
Product Description:
Brief Introduction:
Diameter 350mm reinforced concrete (laser or silver welding) welding diamond ring saw
blade with professional ring saw machine use, cutting depth up to 260mm. For the
construction of cutting reinforced concrete and railway concrete sleeper, etc., can also be
used for housing decoration wall window, cutting small openings and a small amount of
adjustment windows, indoor and outdoor from brick to reinforced concrete various types of
cutting, Pipeline installation, material removal, widely used in municipal construction
projects, fire rescue, demolition, road and bridge construction, road maintenance, housing
demolition, power repair and other mobile field operations. Can be mounted on k950, k960
and k970 hand-held saw blades.
We mainly produce the United States, Canada, Australia, Iceland, Sweden, Germany, France
and other European and American countries, praised by local market customers.
Features:
1* Specifically for deep and fast cutting use;
2* Suitable for wet and dry use, wetting effect is better;
3* Smooth cutting, good cutting effect;
4* For different objects to be cut, select a different recipe;
5* Selection of high quality diamond powder, with good sharpness and longevity.
All of our products have been strictly tested before access to market.
Other specifications can be customized according to requirements.
Details:

Specification of diamond ring saw for cutting reinforced concrete:
Diameter Inner hole Segment height Segment thickness Segment type Welding type Max cutting depth

350mm 288mm 8 / 10 mm 4.1 / 4.2 mm Straight or
corrugated

Laser/silver
welding 260 mm

Note:
Other specification can be customized accroading to demand.
Pictures:
The following shows are only part of diamond ring saw blade,
if you want to know more details,please contact us.
BW-RSB-350 diamond ring saw blade for cutting concrete

 



 
Packing & Shipping:

Diamond ring saw blade packing in the carton.
We can also pack the diamond ring saw according to your requirements.
Special specifications need to be negotiated for delivery times.



Contact Us:

Fujian Nanan Boreway Machinery Co.,Ltd. 
Address: Huahui Center 605, Shuitou Town,Quanzhou, Fujian, China
Post Code: 362342
TEL: (+86)595-86990206/(+86)18250633812
FAX: (+86)595-86990220
WhatsApp:+86-18359335376
Facebook:ChoisDong
Email:boreway05@boreway.net
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